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Honey Dear

BERT POTTER.

Moderato

I am feeling bad, just a year has gone,

Vamp

I am feeling sad, 'Cause I'm going far away from you dear,
Maiden all forlorn, Waiting patiently for his returning,

Don't know what to do, When I think of you, Waiting here so lonely all the
Tears are on her cheek All the world is bleek, Just for him her heart is ever
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When I'm feeling blue I will write to you
true
Time is drawing fast He'll return at last

Just to let you know my heart is true,
Though your heart may yearn,
Never more from her to part again,
She can almost hear,

Wait for my return, And don't forget dear, what I say:
Cheer up Honey dear, For I am coming back to you.

CHORUS

Honey dear (listen here) don't you fear (baby dear) I'll be near (dry your tear) Just to
cheer, (I'll appear) When I think that you are lonely For you know I love you

only little dearie Dry your eye (Don't be shy) Don't you cry (won't you try) We will

meet (in the sweet) bye and bye (angel eyes) Honey dear (Don't fear) I'll be

near to cheer you, for you know I love you Honey dear. Honey dear.